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AIM OF LIFE AGROintegra
Minimizing environmental risks related to chemical crop protection, by demonstrating the
viability of more sustainable alternatives to pest control on grain, vegetable, fruit and grapevine
crops, in line with the Directive 2009/128/EC, establishing a framework for Community action to
achieve the sustainable use of pesticides.
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
1. Bring innovative IPM techniques closer to farmers via
practical on-farm demonstration actions.
2. Improve a collaborative pest monitoring and warning system,
with the support of an “observers group” of farmers.
3. Develop a DST for farmers, proposing the best method for pests,
diseases and weeds control in each specific plot and
situation and its technical and economic validation.
4. Raise farmers and advisors awareness on the advantages
of more sustainable crop protection methods.
5. Training and transfer of knowledge and tools in a fast, effective,
continuous and comprehensive way,
involving agro industry and cooperatives.
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EFFICIENT STAKEHOLDERS’ INVOLVEMENT- followed strategy:
1) CHOOSING THE RIGHT PARTNERSHIP
SMALL (→ manageable) but REPRESENTATIVE (→ direct contact with key players + multiplier effect)
CONSORTIUM:

Institutional support and
legal enforcement (Coordinator)

Technical expertise
(Technical coordinator)

Organization of 169
cooperatives
(21,354 farmers)

Association of 104
Agrifood companies

2) ESTABLISHING AN STEERING GROUP WITH EXTERNAL KEY PLAYERS
Representatives from all stakeholders in Navarra (farmers, advisors, policy makers and actors of the food
supply chain).
Meets three times per year and is consulted for the strategic decisions of the project.
The continuation of the work carried out and the knowledge gained in the project will be assured thought this
Group, as it will be the core group of the permanent regional IPM platform created at the end of the project.

3) CONSOLIDATING A REGIONAL IPM PLATFORM OF NAVARRA
Permanent and open organization aiming at supporting the transition to more sustainable agricultural practices.
Gathering all stakeholders involved in the project (policy makers, farmers, agroindustry, technical experts,
extension services etc)
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